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THE ARTS 

GCSE Drama - Theatre Design 

3 
THE FACTS 

THEATRE 

DESIGN 

Coursework (creating Theatre Design elements for devised pieces and extracts 

from plays) makes up 60%.  

Exam (answering questions on a set text and writing a theatre review) makes up 

the remaining 40%.  

People who study Theatre Design go on to film and television production, set/
costume/props /make up/visual effects design, directing, producing, acting, be-
come camera operators, props designers, lighting/sound technicians, event or-
ganisers, short/feature film makers …..the list is endless! 



1 WHAT IS IT? 

THEATER DESIGN 

2 WHY STUDY IT? 

Theatre Design allows you to explore all aspects of the theatre…..from 
back stage. It is ideal for those who are incredibly creative and love 
working collaboratively with others to create something as a whole. 
Theatre Design covers a wide range of different skills, from sound and 
lighting to set building, from costume to make-up and hair. Students 
will discover how to make masks and props and contribute on a regular 
basis to support performance work going on inside school.  
Production students need to be hardworking, able  
to work under pressure, be creative and have a  
passion for problem solving! 

Theatre Design allows students to be as creative and innovative as they can be. 
This involves thinking of new and exciting ways to support performances, 

whether through an intricate lighting design or a practical prop. It is vital to 
recognise your integral role within the team. Performances simply could not 
happen without the Theatre Design team, and it is important to understand 

that you will be joining a team of well-trained techies! You will  
be encouraged to be creative, finding your own way of  
designing each element, putting new skills into practice  

and exploring which area of Theatre Design you may  
choose to specialise in for a future career. 

The 5 P's - 1. Prior, 2. Planning, 3. Prevents, 4. Poor, 
 5. Performances  

 
– The Technician’s Motto 

There are wider opportunities to develop; a huge part of Theatre  
Design is being able to communicate your ideas. Therefore, you will 

get to grips with how to deliver an outstanding presentation and how 
to create an amazing and detailed portfolio as well as completing  

written exams. The course offers you the opportunity to develop key 
transferable skills, such as problem solving and creativity, sound  

organisational skills and the ability to plan and to use time, people and 
resources effectively. Theatre Design students are also adept at leading 

a group successfully, being an active and essential part of a team and 
becoming the backbone of the Arts Faculty! 

 


